
HALIFAX, NS — Pür & Simple, the popular Canadian breakfast, brunch and lunch restaurant has opened it's newest location 

in Halifax, Nova Scotia. The new eatery will open on Tuesday, November 2nd, 2021 at 325 WASHMILL LAKE DRIVE, and will be 

the 25th of it's kind in Canada. The restaurant’s distinctive, modern design and friendly engaging staff makes it a one-of-a-kind 

brunch experience. Pür & Simple Clayton Park will offer craveable, unique breakfast and brunch options every day from 7 am to 

3 pm, with the addition of a lunch menu weekdays from 11 am to 3 pm. The local team is eager to greet guests for dine-in and 

prepare orders for takeout and third-part delivery services. 

This location is the first Pür & Simple restaurant for our newest Franchise Partners; Kara Timmons, Jarrett Timmons, Taylor 

Hachey and Heidi Brommit. Pür & Simple has been such a hit in the Dartmouth area, these local entrepreneurs figured they 

would bring the well loved restaurant to the folks in Halifax, starting in the community of Clayton Park. Fans in Halifax will no 

longer need to drive to Dartmouth for their favourite brunch!"As we grow in the Maritimes, opening a location in Halifax was the 

natural next step. We have two Halifax locations opening this November, so I would say our goal has been accomplished!",  says 

Director of Franchising & Real Estate, Chris Martin. Through all of the changes this past year, Pür & Simple was dedicated to keep 

moving together and expand coast to coast - not an easy task. The team is so grateful to have multiple restaurant openings each 

month. That success wouldn't be possible without the dedication, commitment and hard work of everyone involved.    

Pür & Simple offers over 100 breakfast, brunch and lunch options, from homemade waffles and crêpes, to savory benedicts and 

skillets - there's something for everyone. "That's why our tagline is Breakfast Reinvented®",  says Co-Founder, Ritou Maloni. The 

restaurant also offers a kids menu that includes their famous rainbow pancakes. Now open for dine-in,takeout and delivery seven 

days a week from 7am to 3pm,  you will definitely want to try it for yourself if you are in the Clayton Park area.

Note: All Pür & Simple restaurants have implemented social distancing measures, use of PPE, advanced sanitation protocols, 

as well as advanced training to ensure the security of all guests and team members. Provincial and local COVID-19 rules and 

restrictions are applied.
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